Fight For The Right, Boys

Words: F. A. Jackson
Music: Carey Bonner

With much spirit

1. Fight for the right, boys, that’s the thing to do; Fight with your might, boys, plucky thru and thru. Never mind your moods, boys, only grit will win; Square your shoulders, set your jaw, and march right in.

2. You can all be gentlemen, courteous, kind, and true: You can have the

3. Don’t be dreaming all the day, do the thing that’s there, Brace your spirit

4. There is One who loves you, One who knows you well, One who all the
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strength of ten, if the right you'll do. Nev - er mind your feel - ings much,
for the fray, gal - lant be, and fair: Nev - er mind a knock or two,
time, lads, wants with you to dwell: Christ has fought the fight, lads,

nev - er mind the past; Do the thing that's square to - day, first and last.
nev - er mind a throw; Get up on your feet a - gain and for - ward go.
He has won the day; Take Him for your Friend, and trust Him all the way.